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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t
Effective  decision  support  tools  are  required  in  order  to  provide  agricultural  practitioners  with  advice
regarding  appropriate  and  economic  pest  management  strategies.  Process-based  simulation  models
could  enhance  farmer’s  abilities  to make  knowledge-based  decisions  regarding  both  the  timing  and
extent  to  which  chemical  management  is  relied  upon  in  an  agronomical  context.  This  work  describes
a  new  simulation  model  that  quantifies  the  size  and  timing  of  grain  aphid  populations  in  response  toeywords:
phid
rocess-based simulation models
emperature
opulation dynamics
temperature.  The  simulation  model  is comprised  of  compartmentalised  aspects  of the  aphid’s  life  cycle,
which  interact  with  one  another  to produce  the  population  dynamics.  The  model  is subjected  to  an inde-
pendent  evaluation  in  order to assess  its  descriptive  capacity  in  comparison  with  previous  simulation
models,  and is  shown  to constitute  an  improved  tool  to  describe  the seasonal  population  dynamics  of S.
avenae.
©  2017  Elsevier  B.V.  All  rights  reserved.. Introduction
The Aphids are ubiquitous crop pests which can cause significant
ield losses in economically important cereals (Rautapaa, 1966;
ickerman and Wratten, 1979). At high population densities, these
emipterans convey damage across a range of plant species via:
1) Extraction of nutrients during feeding, (2) production of exu-
ates that provide a suitable substrate for the growth of sooty
oulds (Dedryver et al., 2010), and (3) as vectors of plant viruses.
f the approximate 700 plant viruses recognised, almost 50% of
he insect-borne viruses are vectored by aphid species and many of
hese viruses are responsible for diseases in economically impor-
ant crops (Katis et al., 2007). Belonging to this group, the grain
phid (Sitobion avenae) is one of the most economically impor-
ant pests of cereal crops internationally, owing to its tendency to
olonise the ear of cereals as soon as it emerges, as well as its efficacy
Abbreviations: SAV4, the new model presented here; SAM7, Carter’s (1978)
phid model; SACSIM, previous aphid model by Skirvin et al. (1997).
∗ Corresponding author at: Room 2.5, Irish Climate Analysis and Research Units
ICARUS), Department of Geography, Laraghbryan House Maynooth University,
reland.
E-mail addresses: catriona.duffy@nuim.ie (C. Duffy), rowan.fealy@nuim.ie
R. Fealy), Reamonn.Fealy@teagasc.ie (R.M. Fealy).
ttp://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ecolmodel.2017.03.011
304-3800/© 2017 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.as a vector of the plant virus Barley Yellow Dwarf Virus (BYDV). Due
to this species high rate of reproduction, along with its dispersive
capacity, outbreaks are common and inherently affected by both
climatic and biotic conditions (Kindlmann et al., 2007).
Traditionally, control of aphids and their associated viruses
has been achieved via the routine application of chemical con-
trols, irrespective of the level of risk from season to season. This
approach has resulted in both negative ecological effects, as well
as the emergence of resistance in a number of different aphid
species, many of which are considered the most ‘problematic
pests worldwide’ (Foster et al., 2007: 261). The aphid’s ability to
reproduce parthenogenetically (asexual reproduction without the
requirement for fertilisation) serves to ensure that any mutations
which are advantageous against chemical controls will be propa-
gated quickly within the population, resulting in pesticide-resistant
genotypes, such as those recently discovered in the UK (Dewar,
2014).
Forecasting and warning systems have an important role to play
in the control of these pests via Integrated Pest Management (IPM),
and complement the relatively recent changes to pesticide regu-
lations in the European Union (European parliament and council
of the European Union, 2012). The ability to accurately forecast
the abundance of pests such as S. avenae on cereal crops in the
short term could serve to reduce the prophylactic application of
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phicides, by providing information to farmers regarding the neces-
ity/timing of chemical applications throughout the season. This
ype of ecologically-based pest management would serve to reduce
oth costs and yield losses; as well as reduce the occurrence of unin-
ended negative effects on non-target fauna. On a longer timescale,
he application of pest models can serve to provide an indication
f potential future pest response to a changing climate, ultimately
uiding strategic decision-making and facilitating the modification
f crop projections in line with the outcome of pest models.
The model described here is not the first model proposed to
escribe the population dynamics of an aphid pest species using
ystems analysis and simulation modelling. Indeed, three of the
ost economically important aphid pest species have been the
ubject of such models including Metopolophium dirhodum (the
ose-grain aphid) (Zhou et al., 1989), R. padi (Morgan, 2000), S.
venae (Carter, 1985; Carter et al., 1982; Plantegenest et al., 2001;
abbinge et al., 1979; Skirvin, 1995), as well as the concomitant bar-
ey yellow dwarf virus vectored by the two latter species (Kendall
t al., 1992; Morgan, 1996; Thackray et al., 2009). These three
pecies have also been incorporated into a single model together,
long with their associated predators (Gosselke et al., 2001). To
ate, these models have been developed over a wide range of coun-
ries including the UK, Germany, France and the Netherlands with
arying degrees of success.
The work presented here integrates biological data from various
tudies to develop a new simulation model named SAV4 (Sitobion
venae mark 4) which describes the temperature-dependant devel-
pment of spring/summer populations of S. avenae.  SAV4 has
dopted a similar structure to previous aphid simulation mod-
ls wherein each submodule within the overall simulation model
epresents a different aspect of the aphid’s life cycle (e.g. Carter
t al., 1982; Morgan, 2000; Skirvin et al., 1997; Zhou et al., 1989).
his model incorporates different components describing the life
ycle history of S. avenae, including immigration, reproduction,
urvival, development and morph determination. Each of these
ubmodules interact with each other to facilitate the calculation
f phenological and quantitative aphid metrics in response to
aily temperature variations. Elements of the model are based on
arters (1978) original model (hereafter referred to as SAM7) and
kirvin’s modified version of the same model (hereafter referred
o as SACSIM); however the core development submodel has been
ompletely redeveloped, and the equations used for other model
omponents have been updated/improved. The model was pro-
rammed in Matlab and can be found in Appendix A and B. Both
AV4 and SACSIM were developed for the UK and were designed
o model the dynamics of S. avenae in conjunction with predator
opulations in wheat. The model outlined here utilises literature-
erived data from UK sources and resulting empirical relationships
o describe the dynamics of S. avenae in the absence of biological
ontrol/predator factors.
.1. Justification for updating previous models
SAM7 was modified by Skirvin et al. (1997), to incorporate non-
inearity of the primary dataset (from Dean, 1974), as well as to
ncorporate separate developmental equations for each of the aphid
nstars (a full description of which can be found in Skirvin et al.
1997)). Skirvin et al. (1997) chose a sigmoidal function (follow-
ng Stinner et al., 1974) to describe the development of S. avenae,
espite the fact that this function is asymptotic to the x-axis at
oth low and high temperatures (hampering the derivation of both
he lower temperature threshold (LT) and the upper temperature
hreshold (UT)). The Stinner et al. (1974) model utilised in SACSIM
lso assumes symmetry about the optimum, which is not biolog-
cally realistic, and a number of authors (e.g. Kontodimas et al.,
004; Logan et al., 1976; Wagner et al., 1984) have suggested thatling 354 (2017) 140–171 141
this model is inaccurate at high temperatures as a result of this
symmetry. The current work improves upon the model of Skirvin
et al. (1997), by fitting a more suitable nonlinear model to the
development data of individual instars of S. avenae, in order to
better describe the temperature-dependent development of aphid
instars. In addition to the improvement of the developmental core
of the model, a number of modules describing different facets of
the aphid’s life cycle have been either updated or redesigned, the
details of which are expanded upon within the model description.
Unlike SAM7 and SACSIM, the current model does not take into
account the effects of an aphidophagous predator. The omission of
predator dynamics from the current model is not intended to sug-
gest their lack of importance, to the contrary, in years when aphid
numbers are low, natural enemy activity can be accredited with
reducing initial population numbers (Poehling et al., 2007). Their
omission in this case is in recognition of the likelihood that any
potential regulatory control which could be conveyed upon aphids
would be by an entire guild of natural enemies, as opposed to regu-
lation by a lone predatory species. Furthermore, the current model
will serve to investigate if the overall population dynamics of S.
avenae can be captured without the need for data-hungry predator
or natural enemy submodules.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Description of SAV4
The use of a simulation model enables the simplification of var-
ious biological processes down to their component parts, which
can in turn be allowed to interact within a larger ‘systems’ frame-
work (Fig. 1). This simplification of reality facilitates the simulation
of complicated aphid dynamics despite the absence of a stable
age distribution and the existence of simultaneous overlapping
generations. SAV4 assumes that the entire population of S. ave-
nae overwinters anholocyclically (in an active form), which allows
them to respond immediately to increasing temperatures in the
spring, facilitating maturation and reproduction as soon as temper-
atures are adequate (Bale, 1989). The model is initiated by providing
a start date and daily aphid numbers entering the field. Incom-
ing alates are assumed to reproduce as soon as they alight in-field.
Reproduction is dependent on temperature, morph and the crop
growth stage. The newly born nymphs are firstly identified as either
alate or apterous morphs depending on the crop growth stage (GS)
and population density, and then begin development in response
to temperature on an hourly basis. The nymphs ‘age’ until they
become adult and emigrate (in the case of alates) or they enter
a pre-reproductive phase, before themselves becoming reproduc-
tively capable (in the case of apterous individuals) and producing
new nymphs which will in turn age through the model.
2.2. Data inputs and outputs
The model requires a number of data inputs in order to initiate
the simulation of the seasonal dynamics of S. avenae. These inputs
include daily suction trap catches or field counts of aphids (per
tiller), as well as the start day of aphid migration. Data describ-
ing the daily aerial dynamics of S. avenae at the Brooms barn
suction trap site in Norfolk were obtained (courtesy of Rotham-
sted research) from the Rothamsted insect survey (Harrington and
Woiwod, 2007). Data collected at this station was  used owing to its
proximity to the observed field data used in the evaluation below
(Section 3.1). The survey is comprised of a collection of fifteen suc-
tion traps that primarily samples aphids and has been running since
1964. Minimum and maximum daily temperature values required
to drive development within the model were obtained from the
142 C. Duffy et al. / Ecological Modelling 354 (2017) 140–171
ting the physical framework of SAV4.
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Table 1
Number of aphids alighting in field (per hectare) per each individual aphid caught
in a suction trap (from Taylor and Palmer, 1972).
Density
Gradient
Mean Flight Time (Hrs)
0.5 1 2 4 8 12 24
0 10315 5157 2579 1289 645 430 215
−0.5  1660 830 415 207 104 69 35
−1.0  948 474 *237 119 59 40 20Fig. 1. Process diagram illustra
ADC database (2014) for the local meteorological station used in
he final model evaluation (Morley St. Botolph, MIDAS SRC ID:422).
he outputs produced by SAV4 include the timing of the peak pop-
lation numbers (measured by the day of the year (DOY)) as well
s the magnitude of the peak aphid number (measured in aphids
er tiller).
.3. Immigration
Initial aphid numbers in-field are calculated using daily suction
rap catches. The utilisation of suction trap catches to initialise SAV4
ncorporates the assumption that aphid numbers in the field can be
alculated using these catches; which is supported by field evidence
rom other aphid species (Harrington and Woiwod, 2007) and other
eographic locations (Teulon et al., 2004). The immigration sub-
odel produces the number of aphids in-field, by multiplying the
aily catch data of S. avenae by two separate factors: a ‘depo-
ition factor’ and a ‘concentration factor’. The former has been
alculated based on the aphids mean flight time (Table 1) along−1.5 2016 1008 504 252 126 84 42
−2.0  10315 5157 2579 1289 645 430 215
a concentration gradient (Taylor and Palmer, 1972) and facilitates
an estimation of the rate at which aphids are ‘deposited’ in-field.
As with previous applications of this approach (e.g. Morgan, 2000;
Zhou et al., 1989), the flight time was  assumed to be 2 hours and
the density-height gradient is −1; providing a total of 237 aphids
(asterisk in Table 1) per hectare for each aphid caught in the suction
trap. The latter factor adjustment (the concentration factor), refers
to a phenomenon outlined by Carter (1985), wherein the deposition
Modelling 354 (2017) 140–171 143
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Table 2
Fecundity parameters for both morphs of S. avenae in response to temperature.
Morph Temperature Range 0 1
Apterous 3–20 ◦C −0.3766 0.1772
◦
C. Duffy et al. / Ecological 
actor is found to underestimate the number of aphids in-field by a
actor of 40. This factor was also applied in the calculation of initial
phid numbers in-field for the SAV4 simulations. The calculated
aily numbers alighting in-field are then used to ‘seed’ the model
y providing the reproducing alate cohort. It is assumed that these
ndividuals have recently moulted and will remain in the crop until
hey die. The model does not incorporate topographic characteris-
ics; which means that all fields are assumed to be the same. This
eans that aphid numbers are not modified to allow for field char-
cteristics (slope, soil type, drainage etc), all of which could impact
rop growth, and as a result, pest dynamics. This is an area that
ould be assessed for inclusion in the next iteration of the model
resented here.
.4. Temperature
Hourly temperatures were simulated using daily temperature
ata for two reasons: (1) Owing to the instantaneous rate at which
phids have been shown to respond to temperature (Rabbinge et al.,
979), it was deemed prudent to incorporate hourly timesteps. (2)
dditionally, the data used to calibrate the development submodel
as based on hourly data (Dean, 1974). The current study utilised a
WAVE’ model after Hoogenboom and Huck (1986); a description of
hich can be found in its entirety in Reicosky et al. (1989). The day
s split into two portions: the first half of the day is modelled using
he minimum temperature (Tmin) and the maximum temperature
Tmax) from that day; while the second segment uses the Tmax
f the same day in conjunction with the Tmin of the following day.
he ‘suncycle’ function (Begler, 2008) was used in order to simulate
he time of sunrise, based on the Julian date and the latitude of the
odel location. Following Hoogenboom and Huck (1986), the daily
min is then set at the simulated time of sunrise, while the Tmax
s set at 2pm daily. The equations comprising the WAVE model
imulating the hourly temperature are as follows:
0 ≤ H < RISE and 1400 < H ≤ 2400 T (H)
= Tav + amp
(
cos
(
h
10 + RISE
))
(1)
ISE ≤ H ≤ 1400T (H) = Tav − amp
(
cos
(
 (H − RISE)
14 − RISE
))
(2)
here RISE is the time of sunrise in hours (24 h clock) and T(H) is
he temperature at any hour. H is the time in hours measured on a
4 h clock. h = H + 10, if H < RISE and h = 14 if H > 1400. Tav and amp,
orrespond to the average temperature and amplitude of the daily
emperature cycle, and are defined as: Tav = (Tmin + Tmax)/2, and
mp  = (Tmax − Tmin)/2.
.5. Reproduction
Reproduction is dependent on the temperature experienced by
he aphid, the morph of the aphid, as well as the crop GS. Apterous
ndividuals have previously been found to exhibit higher fecundity
evels (Ankersmit and Dijkman, 1983; Wratten, 1977) than that
f alates, and for that reason, each morph is treated separately.
he submodel consists of two linear functions fitted to the data of
ean (1974) for apterous individuals and two functions for alates
Fig. 2). The first equation to describe the relationship between
eproduction and temperature was fitted to Dean (1974) data from
ero development at 3 ◦C (LT) to maximum development at 20 ◦C;
hile the second was fitted in agreement with Skirvin’s approachbetween 20 and 30 ◦C). The reproductive LT where zero reproduc-
ion occurs has been amended from that utilised by Skirvin (1995).
his modification of the reproductive LT is in line with results
ummarised by Williams and Wratten (1987), who stated that theApterous 20–30 C 9.1917 −0.3050
Alate 3–20 ◦C −0.3653 0.1218
Alate 20–30 ◦C 6.2100 −0.2070
temperature-reproduction relationship was  well described when
temperatures above 3 ◦C were used. For that reason, a reproductive
LT of 3 ◦C was  included and the corresponding linear functions to
describe apterous rates of reproduction below 20 ◦C were updated
accordingly (Fig. 2(a)). The form of the linear function is described
in Eq. (3), where y is the dependent variable (number of nymphs),
0 is the intercept, 1 is the slope and x is the independent vari-
able (in this case, temperature). The parameters of each separate
regression are provided in Table 2.
y = ˇ0 + ˇ1x (3)
In the case of alate reproduction, Wratten’s data (1977) was
used to model the reproductive capacity of alates at 20 ◦C. Two
linear functions were then fit to the data (Table 2): One between
the reproductive LT of 3 ◦C and the Topt of 20 ◦C; and the second
between the Topt and UT of 30 ◦C (Fig. 2(b)). This step is justified
by the linear relationship between reproduction and temperature
described by Williams and Wratten (1987). Wratten’s (1977) data
was utilised in conjunction with an assumed 20 day adult survival
period to calculate the mean daily nymphs produced over this
time period (after Dean, 1974 and Wratten, 1977). This submodel
assumes that alates that alight in-field are immediately reproduc-
tively capable, while all apterous individuals must pass through a
pre-reproductive delay before reproducing. Alate individuals that
mature within the model are also assumed to emigrate as soon as
they reach maturity. As a result, the only reproducing alates in the
model are those individuals who are deposited in-field.
The variability of the reproductive rate of S. avenae in response
to its host plant was highlighted by Watt (1979). As with previous
models (e.g. Carter, 1978; Skirvin, 1995), an increase in reproduc-
tive rate (multiplied by 1.6) was applied at ear emergence and
before the milky-ripe stage (GS 59–73). This multiplicative factor
is in line with the findings of Watt (1979), wherein aphids were
reported to be 1.6 times more fecund on the ears than at other plant
growth stages. The reproductive rate drops to zero after GS 80; as
the crop is no longer suitable for aphid reproduction (Watt, 1979).
The reproductive data utilised here to produce reproductive rates
of both morphs were not available at hourly intervals, but rather on
a daily timestep (Dean, 1974; Wratten, 1977). As a result, nymph
production was  simulated on a daily, rather than hourly timescale
in order to minimise the potential for error, as well as the assump-
tions required to disaggregate the daily reproductive rate data over
a 24 h period.
2.6. Morph determination
The morph that each aphid develops into is determined at
birth. All nymphs produced by both alate and apterous parents are
summed before their morph (alate or apterous) is determined. The
morph is dependent on both the crop developmental stage and the
density of aphids at that particular timestep. This finding has been
widely iterated throughout the literature, citing increases in alate
production concurrently with the deterioration of the host plant
and crowding (e.g. Sutherland, 1969; Watt and Dixon, 1981). The
equation used to describe the percentage of nymphs that become
alates is:
Percentagealates = 2.603 × Aphiddensity + 0.847 × GS − 27.189(4)
144 C. Duffy et al. / Ecological Modelling 354 (2017) 140–171
enae in response to temperature (Source: Dean, 1974).
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Table 3
Coefficients used in describing nymphal survival in response to temperature.
Coefficient Value
1 94.4449Fig. 2. Fecundity of apterous (a) and alate (b) S. av
This equation is adopted from Carter et al. (1982), and has been
reviously applied elsewhere (e.g. Skirvin et al., 1997; Zhou et al.,
989). Eq. (4) relates the proportion of nymphs that develop into
lates, to the crop GS and the density of aphids per tiller on the crop
t the birth-time of nymphs.
.7. Nymph and adult survival
Survival is treated separately for nymphs and adults in the cur-
ent model. Due to the lack of detailed survival data for S. avenae,
 pragmatic approach to introducing mortality to the system was
tilised. Mean mortality of immature stages in the temperature
ange of 10–30 ◦C is available from Dean (1974) and is generally
ow across the instars. This finding is supported by Williams and
ratten (1987) analysis which reported nymphal survival means
f 97%. Using this data, a survival probabi lity is applied daily to the
ymphs in the system. As new aphids are ‘born’ on a daily basis the
urvival probability is applied. This is accomplished by multiplying
he survival probability by the number of nymphs in the system
aily, the result of which is then subtracted from the overall num-
er of nymphs. The probability of a nymph surviving is adjusted
epending on the amount of development which has taken place
ver the daily timestep. This adjustment is incorporated owing to
he fact that the length of the instar changes, depending on the
emperature experienced. The equation used is:
urvival = I HhHi (5)
here, I is the temperature-dependent proportion of nymphs sur-
iving to complete the instar; Hh is the amount of development
hich took place in the timestep and Hi is the length of the instar
i.e. 1). The method for calculating I has been adjusted for simplicity
nd is calculated by fitting an asymptotic regression (Eq. (6)/Fig. 3)
o the data of Dean (1974), the coefficients of which are described in
able 3. The standard error of the regression (the S value) is 2.28969.
he S value (the average distance that the observed values fall from
he regression line) was chosen as the fit statistic as opposed to the
2, due to the fact that the R2 is based on an assumption of linear-2 3.3221e-008
3 −0.7256
ity in the model. The S value uses the same units as the response
variable and smaller values are considered better, as they are found
closer to the fitted line.
Nymphal survival (I) = 1 − 2 × exp
(
−3 × Temp (I)
)
(6)
In order to account for the effect of plant GS on nymphal sur-
vival, the proportion of nymphs surviving past GS 73 was  reduced
in accordance with the findings of Watt (1979). A fixed proportion
after this stage of 0.45 (Watt, 1979) was  selected on the assump-
tion that S. avenae’s preference for the ears of the crop would be
predominant.
For adult survival, a constant longevity of 20 days was adopted
from the moment the aphid becomes a reproductively capable
adult. This assumption is based on three separate lines of reason-
ing: Firstly, according to Dean (1974) experimentation, the mean
adult life span across the temperature range 10–25 ◦C is 20 days.
Secondly, Dean (1973) also found that adult S. avenae survived a
mean of 20 days when reared at a constant temperature. Finally,
according to Wratten (1977), after 20 days adult aphid survival and
reproduction are extremely low. For these reasons, adult longevity
was limited at 20 days. When adults reached this age within the
model, they were removed from the model population.
2.8. DevelopmentThe relationship between rate of development and temperature
for each of the instars of S. avenae is illustrated in Fig. 4. Within
SAV4, each of the instar’s developmental relationship with tem-
perature is described separately, owing to the fact that Dean (1974)
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Fig. 3. Proportion of nymphal survival in response to temperature (After: Dean (1974)).
onse t
r
p
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‘
Fig. 4. Rate of development in S. avenae in respeported data for each of the individual developmental stages inde-
endently (Table 4). Using a criteria-led approach (Johnson and
mland, 2004), a nonlinear function hereafter referred to as the
Lactin model’ (Lactin et al., 1995) was selected to quantify the rateo temperature across all developmental stages.of development in the spring/summer population dynamics of S.
avenae (Eq. (7)). The Lactin equation is
r (T) = et − e
[
Tmax− (Tmax−T)

]
+  (7)
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Table 4
Duration (hours) of temperature-dependent development in S. avenae with associ-
ated errors in brackets (Dean, 1974).
Temperature (◦C) 1st Instar 2nd Instar 3rd Instar 4th Instar
10.0 98.5 (±4.7) 82.2 (±1.7) 91.9 (±1.9) 98.2 (±1.1)
12.5 85.7 (±1.4) 75.1 (±1.3) 70.2 (±1.4) 74.9 (±1.0)
15.0 62.6 (±2.4) 62.9 (±1.5) 57.9 (±2.0) 66.2 (±1.0)
17.5 53.9 (±0.7) 51.6 (±0.8) 52.8 (±1.3) 65.2 (±0.9)
20.0 51.9 (±0.9) 45.5 (±0.7) 42.6 (±0.8) 54.0 (±0.8)
22.5 46.0 (±1.5) 43.9 (±2.1) 43.8 (±1.6) 49.7 (±0.9)
25.0 41.9 (±0.8) 41.0 (±1.1) 38.7 (±1.1) 48.4 (±1.2)
27.5 50.4 (±1.2) 48.0 (±1.3) 47.8 (±1.4) 56.4 (±1.0)
Table 5
Lactin-derived LT and UT for four separate instars of S. avenae.
Instar LT UT
1st 0.5 ◦C 29.3 ◦C
2nd −1.7 ◦C 30.1 ◦C
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Table 6
Polynomial coefficients used in the calculation of the pre-reproductive period of S.
avenae.
Coefficient Value
P1 −0.1688
P2 0.03273rd  0.3 ◦C 29.8 ◦C
4th −4.0 ◦C 29.8 ◦C
here T is temperature, r(T) is the rate of development at temper-
ture T, Tmax is the supraoptimal temperature at which r(T) = . 
nd  are parameters to be estimated (the range of temperatures
etween Tmax and the temperature at which r(T) is maximum, and
he acceleration of the function from the LT to the UT respectively).
The selection of an appropriate model took cognisance of the
iological realism of the parameters, as well as the fit of the data
o the parameterised function as in Kontodimas et al. (2004). Other
riteria considered in the selection included the minimisation of the
umber of parameters to be estimated, as well as the requirement
f the function to simulate all the critical temperature thresh-
lds of interest. A number of different nonlinear functions were
ested for their adherence to predefined criteria, ultimately iden-
ifying the chosen Lactin model as the optimal nonlinear function
or describing the temperature-dependent rate of development in
. avenae. The selection of this model not only takes account of the
onlinearity of the data, but it also employs a more biologically
ealistic function and parameters than utilised in previous models
e.g. Carter et al., 1982; Skirvin et al., 1997). While many avail-
ble functions are based entirely in empiricism, the Lactin model
ncludes parameters which can be interpreted biologically (e.g.  as
 rate increase). Each of the curves presented in Fig. 5 were fitted
y iterative nonlinear regression (Minitab version 16.1.1) based on
he Marquardt algorithm which is informed by the partial deriva-
ives of the dependent variable with respect to each parameter. This
pproach involves iterative alterations to the parameter values in
n effort to reduce the sum of squared errors between the data
oints (Dean, 1974) and the function (i.e. the algorithm converges
n the set of parameters which minimise the sum of the squared
esiduals). The derived LT and UT for each of the instars of S. avenae
re displayed in Table 5.
Development is quantified by summing the instantaneous frac-
ions of development (rT) in response to hourly temperature
sing the Lactin function (Lactin et al., 1995) parameterised for
ach individual instar as described above. This quantification
f temperature-mediated development is calculated within the
odel array, facilitating the ‘aging’ of newly born nymphs daily.
Growth rates have been suggested to decrease in later instars
n S. avenae,  as resources are allocated to embryo development
Newton and Dixon, 1990a, 1990b). This is particularly the case
ith fourth instar nymphs that are destined to become alate adultsdue to the formation of wings). As a result, development in 4th
nstar alate nymphs takes longer than that of an apterous 4th instar
ymph. The original SAM7 model proposed that the additional time
an be quantified as 1.5 times that of the developmental time ofP3 −0.0014
P4 0.000019
apterous individuals. This proposition is based on work on a differ-
ent species, however data which distinguishes between morphs of
S. avenae (Lykouressis, 1985) suggest that in this species, the 4th
instar also exhibits a longer developmental time in the alate form.
As a result, the assumption that 4th instar stage in the alatiform
nymphs takes 1.5 times longer than their apterous counterparts to
complete development was also applied here. This longer develop-
mental time was incorporated into SAV4 by calculating the number
of hours required for 4th instar apterous nymphs to complete
development in response to hourly temperatures and then mul-
tiplying that number of hours by 1.5 to produce the 4th instar
alate development time. All alates were assumed to emigrate as
soon as their 4th instar was completed, while apterous individuals
were assumed to enter a pre-reproductive stage before producing
offspring themselves.
2.9. Pre-reproductive period
The development rates describing the pre-reproductive period
for S. avenae was  not of a similar shape to the preceding four instars
(Fig. 4). As a result, the Lactin model was not a suitable function to
describe the pre-reproductive period that apterous individuals pass
through before they become reproductively capable adults. A cubic
polynomial (Fig. 6) was  found to describe this relatively short lived
stage in apterous individuals; with an R2 of 98.6% and is of the form:
p (x) = P1x3 + P2x2 + P3x + P4 (8)
Where p(x) is the pre-reproductive rate, x is temperature and P1,
P2, P3 and P4 are coefficients to be estimated (Table 6). This polyno-
mial function was treated in the same fashion as the Lactin model
and was  used to accumulate developmental time in response to
temperature for the pre-reproductive period. Fig. 6 illustrates the
derived temperature-rate relationship using the above polynomial,
while the coefficients of the regression are represented in Table 6.
2.10. Crop growth
Cereal crop development is driven by temperature and quanti-
fied as growth stages (GS) in accordance with the Zadoks growth
scale (ZGS) (Zadoks et al., 1974). The ‘ZGS’ function within SAV4
utilises a degree-day approach to calculate the crop growth stage,
based on the accumulation of daily temperatures above a crop-
specific LT. Degree-days provide a measure of the thermal energy
available for crop development and are calculated by subtracting
the crop LT from the average daily temperature; each degree above
the LT represents a degree-day which are then accumulated in time.
This module of SAV4 can be re-parameterised to facilitate the pro-
duction of GS for any cereal crop, as long as GS observational data
and daily temperatures over the course of crop development are
available.
In order to facilitate an assessment of the current model in
comparison with previous models, the GS module was  calibrated
with observed GS data from Norfolk used in the original SAM7
model (Carter et al., 1982). Weekly winter wheat GS observations
from 1976 to 1978 were regressed against accumulated heat units
(Cumulated Degree Days) using a cubic polynomial as in Eq. (9),
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Fig. 5. Hourly temperature-dependent development rate for instars 1–4 of S. avenae (‘Ob
Table 7
Polynomial coefficients utilised to describe the relationship between DD and crop
GS.
P1 P2 P3 P4 R2
0.0000003 0.0006549 0.4506468 −12.5395257 96%
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1982) and (2) peak aphid metrics from 1979 to 1984 (Entwistle
and Dixon, 1986). Three years of seasonal aphid observations fromhere x is the CDD and P1, P2, P3 and P4 are coefficients to be
stimated. Each of these coefficients are displayed in Table 7. This
onstitutes a modification to the original approach used in Carter
t al. (1982) and Skirvin et al. (1997) (described in Eq. (10)) in
hat multiple years of data are used to calibrate the crop model,
s opposed to a single year (1977).
Using daily temperature data for Norfolk from 1976 to 1978,
he crop growth stage was calculated on a daily timestep within
he model and is illustrated in Fig. 7, along with simulated GS out-
ut from SAM7 (for comparison) and observed GS data (each set
f data is plotted against the DOY). As described in Section 2.2, the
emperature data utilised was from the local meteorological station
n Norfolk.
S = p (x) = P1x3 + P2x2 + P3x + P4 (9)S = (0.173 × x) −
(
0.000125 × x2
)
+ 26.336 (10)s’ = observations) fitted using the parameterised Lactin model (Lactin et al., 1995).
3. Results
3.1. Model evaluation
The evaluation of SAV4 has two  main components: Firstly, to
investigate how well it performs in relation to the field observations
and secondly, to test how well the model performs in comparison
with previous models. The principle evaluation criterion concerned
with assessing SAV4’s ability to reproduce observed behaviour in
real aphid populations, is achieved by comparing model-derived
aphid measurements with field data, and assessing how closely
they correspond. The aphid measurements or metrics of interest
are (1) peak numbers of aphids per tiller (PN) and (2) the timing of
the peak numbers (PD). These metrics were chosen for two rea-
sons: Firstly, they are the same aphid metrics used in previous
S. avenae models, providing the necessary data for an indepen-
dent evaluation. Secondly, the use of these metrics also facilitates a
direct comparison between the current model and previous models
(SAM7 and SACSIM), allowing for the second component of SAV4′S
evaluation: an assessment of SAV4’s performance in relation to the
previous two models.
Observational data was  obtained from two different published
sources: (1) the original evaluation of SAM7 in Norfolk (Carter et al.,1976 to 1978 in Norfolk were chosen for the primary evaluation
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Fig. 6. Pre-reproductive rate of development in apterous S. avenae in response to temperature (Data Source: Dean, 1974).
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Fig. 7. Comparison of SAV4 polynomial (Eq. (9)) (Sim), Carters GS modelnd compared with the daily output from SAV4, SAM7 and SAC-
IM (Figs. 8–10). Two separate fields of seasonal observations were
vailable from 1976 and 1977, while observations for only one field
ere available for 1978. As a secondary, high level assessment ofer GS) (Eq. (10)) and GS observations (Obs) from 1976 to 1980 inclusive.the model’s ability to simulate aphid dynamics, additional peak
aphid data from 1976 to 1984 (Entwistle and Dixon, 1986) were
also obtained and compared with outputs from SAV4.
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.1.1. Evaluation: 1976
Two fields of observations were used for 1976, both of which
ere cultivar (cv.) Maris Huntsman (MH). Fig. 8 illustrates the
utputs from SAV4 on a daily timestep, along with the field obser-
ations and the original output from SAM7 for 1976 for two fields.
n addition, Fig. 8(a) also illustrates the output from SACSIM for
976 (Skirvin et al., 1997), the sole year used in its original evalu-
tion. Carters reduced-predation simulation output was chosen to
ompare against the current model, as it was considered the most
irectly comparable to SAV4.
SAV4 performed well in comparison with SAM7 in both field
 and b (Fig. 8). The timing of the peak was simulated to within
 days of the observed, in comparison with a 5-day difference pro-
uced by SAM7. The simulated PD produced by SACSIM was closer
o the observed PD than SAV4, by one day. Within both fields,
he magnitude of the observed peak was overestimated by all the
odels. However, SAV4 overestimated the peak by the smallest
mount (an average of just 6 aphids/tiller), constituting a significant
mprovement in predictive capacity when compared with SAM7
nd SACSIM (where the PN was overestimated by an average 30
phids/tiller) (Table 8).
.1.2. Evaluation: 1977
Once again, two fields were used in the analysis for 1977, whereverall SAV4 constituted an improvement on the previous SAM7
odel. Fig. 9 illustrates the output from two different fields of win-
er wheat (cv. Maris Freeman (MF) and cv. MH). In both cases, the
eak day was accurately described by SAV4, while SAM7’s estima-
Fig. 8. Comparison of in-field aphid observations from 1976 in two  ling 354 (2017) 140–171 149
tion was  late by two days (Table 8). SAV4 provided a better fit to the
observed PN in field a, while SAM7’s prediction of the magnitude
was closer to the observed than SAV4 in field b.
3.1.3. Evaluation: 1978
Only one field was  utilised in the analysis for 1978 in Norwich
(cv. MH), where both SAV4 and SAM7 produced earlier PD’s in com-
parison with the observations (15 days and 6 days respectively)
(Table 8). Both models produced higher number of aphids than
observed in the field (Fig. 10). SAV4 calculated the magnitude of
the population more accurately than SAM7, with a difference of
8.6 aphids/tiller between modelled and observed (compared with
a difference of 11.6 for SAM7). The general shape of the popula-
tion progression was reproduced by SAV4, with the exception of
the initial population rise (SAV4 predicted a higher and more rapid
population increase than observed in-field). It is worth noting that
the number of aphids in the spring migration was small this season,
which partly explains why the observed numbers are low compared
with previous years.
3.1.4. Evaluation: 1979–1984
The final step in the evaluation of SAV4, was to run the model
for an additional six years, in order to provide a comparison against
the remaining peak aphid data from 1979 to 1984 (Entwistle and
Dixon, 1986). Each of the final peak metric outputs from SAV4
are illustrated in Fig. 11, along with the observed peak days and
peak numbers in Norwich from 1976 to 1984 (Table 9). Peak out-
puts from SAM7 are also provided where available (1976–1980) to
fields (cv. MH) in Norwich, with output from SAV4 and SAM7.
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Fig. 9. Comparison of in-field aphid observations from 1977 in two  fields in Norwich ((a):cv.MF, (b):cv.MH), with output from SAV4 and SAM7.
Table 8
Observed and modelled peak aphid metrics from 1976 to 1978 for SAV4, SAM7 and SACSIM: (a) Peak day and (b) Peak numbers. Deviation from observed values in brackets.
(a) Year Obs Peak day SAV4 Peak day SAM7 Peak day SACSIM Peak day
1976a 182 185 (+3) 177 (−5) 180 (−2)
1976b 182 185 (+3) 177 (−5) –
1977a 193 193 (0) 195 (+2) –
1977b 193 193 (0) 195 (+2) –
1978 205/215 200 (−15) 209 (−6) –
(b)  Year Obs Peak num. SAV4 Peak num. SAM7 Peak num. SACSIM Peak num.
1976a 47.5 55.7 (+8.2) 92.6 (+45.1) 66.2 (+18.7)
1976b 51.9 55.7 (+3.8) 87.2 (+35.3) –
1977a 66.5 71.0 (+4.5) 74.1 (+7.6) –
1977b 89.3 71.0 (−18.3) 88.1 (−1.1) –
1978 5.0 13.6 (+8.6) 16.6 (+11.6) –
Table 9
Modelled and observed (Obs) (a) peak day (measured in DOY) and (b) peak number of aphids annually from 1976 to 1984 in Norwich.
Year Obs peak day SAV4 peak day SAM7 peak day Obs Peak num SAV4 peak num SAM7 peak num
1976 182 185 177 47.70 55.68 92.60
1977  193 193 196 67.10 71.0 87.0
1978  216 200 209 5.04 13.57 16.60
1979  208 208 207 5.46 0.38 1.89
1980  204 191 185 39.10 111.82 106.50
1981  182 181 n/a 1.84 128.08 n/a
1982  187 194 n/a 1.78 4.85 n/a
1983  201 188 n/a 4.0 43.70 n/a
1984  199 198 n/a 40.70 43.47 n/a
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Fig. 10. Comparison of in-field aphid observations from
acilitate a direct comparison between each of the model’s abili-
ies to reproduce the peak observations. Overall, SAV4 performed
ell, particularly regarding the simulation of peak day occurrence
Fig. 11a). 1980 and 1981 are notable, in that the magnitudes of the
bserved and simulated peak days are significantly different. The
iscrepancy regarding 1980 can be explained owing to a malfunc-
ion in the suction trap at Brooms barn, resulting in intermittent
atches between the 14th of May  and the 1st of June that year.
s a result, the aphid catch-data inputs to SAV4 were incomplete,
hich modified the input to the model. In the case of 1981, heavy
ainfall has been implicated in retarding the population growth
f S. avenae, by physically displacing the aphids from their host
lant (Entwistle and Dixon, 1986). Overall however, SAV4 provided
easonable output when compared with the observations (Fig. 11).
.2. Sensitivity analysis
The success of SAV4’s evaluation provides a level of confidence
n the model’s ability to perform at least as well as previous mod-
ls, if not better. However, it is important to recognise that model’s
uch as the one described here, are always subject to uncertainty
egarding the values of the numerous factors involved e.g. the
evelopmental times, or the rate of survival. For this reason, Sensi-
ivity Analyses are often employed, as they can serve to highlight (i)
arameters which require additional research in the future in order
o reduce output uncertainty, (ii) parameters or variables that ‘add’
othing to the model and can essentially be removed and (iii) which
arameter-driven inputs contribute the most to model variability
Hamby, 1994). The process is particularly useful, in that it serves
o describe the general importance of a parameter, and by proxy in Norwich (cv:MH) with output from SAV4 and SAM7.
the effort which should be invested in obtaining data to reduce
uncertainty in that parameter.
Generally speaking, the method utilised for sensitivity analysis
is determined by the computational practicality/ease of obtain-
ing outputs. Due to the intensive computational requirements of
SAV4, the run-time limits the extent to which a SA can be applied.
For this reason, a small number of parameters deemed the most
biologically significant to the dynamics of SAV4 were chosen for
analysis. This method of SA is referred to as ‘Screening’, and is
employed specifically in instances where model complexity is high
and the number of parameters intractable. While this technique
discriminates between parameters to be included in the SA, it pro-
vides some indication of the uncertainties associated with (what
are deemed to be) the most influential parameters in the model. A
‘local approach’ (Cariboni et al., 2007) was employed, wherein the
influence of the chosen parameters are tested by adjusting their val-
ues and maintaining all other variables as static. The parameters or
inputs included in the SA were:
i. Nonlinear Lactin parameters used in the quantification of
temperature-driven development.
ii. Temperature
iii. Survivorship parameter
In order to analyse the sensitivity of the model to a single
parameter change at a time, a year of observed catches and temper-
atures, derived from the Rothamsted insect survey (Harrington and
Woiwod, 2007), were utilised as input to SAV4. This was  carried out
due to the difficulty in disentangling potential sensitivities in the
output if both a parameter of interest and the input aphid numbers
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Fig. 11. Modelled and observed (Obs) (a) peak day (measured in DO
re altered simultaneously. Fixed input data (temperature, catches,
tart and end dates) were utilised for each section of the SA below,
nsuring that any resultant changes to the model output, were a
esult of the modified parameters, as opposed to changing input
alues.
.2.1. Lactin parameters
The ± standard errors around the mean developmental times for
. avenae were used in the SA to test the sensitivity of SAV4 to poten-
ial error in the Lactin parameters. The reported developmental
ime errors (Table 4) were added to the mean developmental time
eported by Dean (1974) and these new values were used to refit
he Lactin function in order to assess how the newly derived param-
ters (representing the ± error around the developmental mean)
ould impact model output. These are illustrated in Fig. 12 for each
f the instars in S. avenae.
The newly derived parameters, representing the ± standard
rrors, were then separately employed in SAV4 in order to test their
nfluence on the final model output. SAV4 outputs produced from
hree sets of Lactin parameters derived using: (i) the mean devel- (b) peak number of aphids annually from 1976 to 1984 in Norwich.
opmental time, (ii) the mean developmental time minus the error
and (iii) the mean developmental time plus the error are illustrated
in Fig. 13. The output illustrated in Fig. 13 is consistent, in that the
‘plus error’ output produces slightly lower peak numbers, due to
the lengthening of the developmental period, ultimately elongating
the time to adulthood and reproduction, and lowering population
numbers. In the case of the ‘minus error’, the opposite is the case.
The changes in the timing of the peak numbers and the peak num-
bers themselves in response to the SA are small, suggesting that
SAV4 is not overly sensitive to changes in the parameters (assuming
that their values are derived from data that lies within the spread
recorded in the initial lab studies (Dean, 1974)).
3.2.2. Temperature
Two temperature increments were chosen by which to per-
turb the model: (i) ±2 ◦C and (ii) ±4 ◦C. These increments were
considered of ample magnitude to provide a range over which
SAV4’s sensitivity could be assessed. The SA suggested that SAV4 is
particularly sensitive to temperature, indicating large differences
between outputs when temperature was  modified by ±2/4 ◦C.
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Fig. 12. Original Lactin model fit (black dashed line) and ± Lactin model fit based on the incorporation of the standard error (grey lines).
Fig. 13. SAV4 outputs produced from three sets of Lactin parameters derived using: (i) the mean development time, (ii) the mean development time minus an error and (iii)
the  mean development time plus an error.
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Fig. 14. SAV4 output from moderate-regime temperature SA. Magnitude o
his finding is not surprising, considering the dependence of the
odel-dynamics on temperature. The relationship between final
odel output and temperature increase is revealed as a linear
ne, although not in the direction that one might expect. Increases
n temperature across all of the regimes produced a consistent
ecrease in APT output, while decreases in temperature precipi-
ated APT increases. This is perhaps counterintuitive to what would
ave been expected considering the relationship between temper-
ture and insect development, however the mechanisms which
rive this negative linear relationship can be explained.
There appears to be two processes driving the sensitivity illus-
rated in Fig. 14. Increases in temperature facilitate an earlier
nd more pronounced population-increase in the ‘increased-
emperature’ model population, due to the earlier onset of sexual
aturity as a result of the increased rate of temperature-dependent
evelopment (particularly evident in Fig. 14(a)). This increase in
ensity over a short period of time promotes the production of pro-
ressively higher numbers of alates owing to crowding, resulting in
opulation decline. Simultaneously, the increased thermal energy
n the system also serves to advance the timing of the critical crop
S’s, capping the growth of the population (due to the earlier occur-
ence of GS’s which were unsuitable for aphid hosts). Ultimately,
AV4 appears to be highly sensitive to temperature, due to the phe-
ological relationship between the model population and their host
lant. This sensitivity is not viewed however, as a negative aspect
f the model. To the contrary, the SA serves to bolster confidence inut response to (a) increased temperatures and (b) decreased temperatures.
the model, as large changes in the most important driver (tempera-
ture) promoted systematic and logical changes in SAV4 output. It is
worth noting however, that while this section of the SA highlights
the sensitivity of SAV4 to temperature inputs, it does not necessar-
ily indicate the expected directionality of the final model output in
response to increasing temperatures, due to the unrealistic nature
of the ‘static’ model inputs for the purpose of the SA. This is an area
that merits further analysis however, to test how the model outputs
may  change in response to modelled future temperature inputs as
a result of climate change.
3.2.3. Survivorship
Survival percentage was  altered by ±5% for each of the temper-
ature regimes, resulting in an unequivocal linear increase in output
when survival was increased, and a decrease in output when sur-
vival was decreased (Fig. 15). No effects of interactive processes
were evident in the output. The magnitude of the divergence in
outputs across each of the survival levels, suggests that SAV4 is sen-
sitive to this input parameter. The strong linear relationship evident
in SAV4 output when the survival rates are altered, highlights the
importance of the accuracy of the survival submodel. Since a sim-
plistic rendering of survival was implemented in SAV4 (as described
in Section 2.7), this SA has highlighted an area which merits more
effort in data acquisition if uncertainty derived from this input is
to be reduced in future applications.
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Fig. 15. SAV4 output using two  different levels of survivorship.
.3. Discussion
The model presented here provides a framework for assessing
easonal S. avenae population progression in response to daily tem-
erature. This model is not the first simulation model to describe
he population dynamics of the grain aphid, however it has been
hown to constitute an improvement to previous simulation mod-
ls. The incorporation of the Lactin model to describe the nonlinear
evelopmental response in S. avenae to temperature is a step for-
ard in relation to simulating this species dynamics. Specifically,
he incorporation of biologically interpretable parameters, coupled
ith this function’s ability to provide meaningful estimates of all
he pertinent developmental thresholds is a major advantage when
escribing species dynamics. In particular, the former is a major
odel asset, as it not only describes, but also endeavours to explain
he relationship between development and temperature in terms of
he underlying physiological mechanisms (Walgama and Zalucki,
006). The incorporation of this type of approach improves upon
he most recent work of Skirvin et al. (1997), whose attempt to
mprove on SAM7 by incorporating a measure of nonlinearity, did
ot capitalise fully on optimising the development submodel to
ncorporate biological realism. As a result, even in the absence of
he further model modifications introduced here, the incorporation
f the Lactin model serves to provide a level of biological meaning-
ulness not previously incorporated in either SAM7 or SACSIM. The
valuation of SAV4 and its direct comparison with previous models
upports the assertion that SAV4 constitutes an improved tool to
odel S. avenae in response to temperature.
SAV4 is not without its limitations; and 1981 serves to high-
ight an issue with the model’s capacity to describe aphid dynamics
nder extreme conditions. As referred to above, the occurrence
f particularly heavy rainfall during the evaluation period for
981 could have been responsible for the discrepancy that exists
etween model output and observations. This is an area that merits
urther investigation, to assess if it would be beneficial to incor-
orate some aspect of rainfall into SAV4. The activity of natural
nemies could also be responsible for the discrepancies between
bserved and modelled peak numbers, however in the majority of
valuation years addressed above, the exclusion of natural enemies
rom the model does not appear to have impacted SAV4’s ability to
rovide outputs comparable to the observations. Indeed, the met-
ics calculated by SAV4 were in all cases at least as good, if not better
han the outputs derived from previous models. Skirvin’s modelling 354 (2017) 140–171 155
outputs directly incorporated natural enemy subroutines, while
SAM7 outputs incorporated reduced predation. Despite this consid-
eration of natural enemies, both SAM7 and SACSIM produced peak
numbers in excess of SAV4’s outputs. This finding suggests that it is
possible to capture the dominant signal in the population dynam-
ics of the grain aphid without the requirement for a data-hungry
predator submodel. That is not to suggest that the exclusion of nat-
ural enemies will always provide the ‘best’ or most skilful model,
but rather that in the absence of data describing the entire guild of
natural enemy activities, results garnered using a one or two natu-
ral enemies (as in SAM7 and SACSIM) may  not improve the model
outputs enough to justify the data-intensive requirements. This is
an area that merits further work, in order to disentangle or quantify
the effects of these limiting factors on aphid populations. Indeed,
it is an area that could be assessed for future addition to the model
presented here, in an effort to incorporate additional facets of the
aphid’s lifecycle.
Despite the limitations highlighted here, SAV4’s outputs have
been shown to reflect real aphid population dynamics, in particular
the timing of aphid population peaks. This type of functionality has
the potential to be invaluable within a Decision Support System
(DSS) as an early warning system, or as a long-term climate change
scoping tool. It is expected that models such as SAV4 will become
more implicit in DSS in the future, particularly in light of legislation
such as the European Sustainable Use of pesticides Directive (SUD),
which explicitly mandates the consideration of knowledge-based
decision-making regarding the application of chemical controls.
The limited SA carried out on SAV4 provided reassuring evi-
dence that the model responds in a logical and systematic manner
to changes in (what were considered to be) some of the most influ-
ential parameters. This part of the analysis also served to highlight
some areas that merit future work, if SAV4 is to be improved in
the future. Firstly, the counterintuitive manner in which the model
outputs shifted in response to increasing and decreasing the tem-
perature inputs (decreased aphid numbers and increased aphid
numbers respectively), highlights an area which merits further
attention: the use of SAV4 as a predictive tool for climate change
studies. It also provides insight and a more fundamental under-
standing of the underlying driving processes, the essence of any
modelling endeavour. Future work could incorporate the use of
modelled temperature inputs to test if aphid populations respond
positively or negatively to increasing environmental temperatures,
when all other facets of the model are allowed to respond dynam-
ically to the data inputs. For example, increases in temperature
inputs would likely affect the timing of the immigration start and
end, as well as its composition (data which remained static for the
SA here). The model was also found to be sensitive to the survival
algorithm, highlighting this area as one which demands further
research and data collection efforts, in order to improve upon the
pragmatic approach used in SAV4.
3.4. Conclusions
The model presented here constitutes an improved system to
simulate the temperature-dependent population dynamics of S.
avenae in cereal crops. Ultimately, the contribution that SAV4
constitutes should be interpreted and contextualised within an
Integrated Pest Management paradigm. The ultimate aim of mod-
els within the context of pest science is twofold: (1) to optimise
the timing, location and nature of control strategies and (2) to
facilitate investigations regarding future population responses to
environmental stimuli (e.g. climatic change). The current work
addresses the former aim by providing a new and improved tool
for modelling aphid pest dynamics in response to temperature.
The model has been shown to provide acceptable outputs when
assessed within a multi-year evaluation period, and as a result mer-
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ppendix A. SAV4
-1 Loading all the temperature data
all_tmax_yrs=load('maximum_te mperature.cs v');
all_tmin_yrs=load('minimum_te mperature.cs v');
mod_temp_counter = 0;
-2 Time and sunrise calculation
for mod_temp = 1: (size(all_tm ax_yrs,2)) ;
mod_temp_counter = mod_te mp_counter +  1;
disp(['year n umber  ' num2 str(mod_temp _counter )
%Save the 'year' of th e temperature s
sim_year = [1976:1984]';
model_year(mod_temp_count er) = sim_ye ar(mod_t e
%The next lines provide  the date for  the calc u
date   =load('yrmthdy.csv ');
year   = date(:,1);
month  = date(:,2) ;
calday = date(:,3) ;
%Enable next 2 lines when multiple lo cations  a
%lat    = input('Please i nsert latitu de an  as  
%lon    = input('Please i nsert longit ude an a s
%sunrise = suncycle(lat,l on,[year,mon th,calda y
sunrise = suncycle(57 ,-6, [year,month, calday], 2
T       = [(all_tmax_yrs( :,mod_temp)) ,(a ll_tm i
%This calls up the sinewave function  to produ c
%model.
%You need to specify the  dlytemps in  'T' (*si newav 
Temp       = sinewave(T,s unrise) ;e function);
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-3 Initialising variables
al_nymph_percentage    = 0;
al_repro_rate          = 0;
alighting_ad           = 0;
alighting_yearly       = 0;
ap_nymph_percentage    = 0;
ap_repro_rate          = 0;
aphid_per_tiller       = 0;
currentday             = 0;
dailyage               = 0;
day = 0 ;
daycounter             = 0;
daystart               = 0;
DD                     = 0;
end_of_migrat          = 0;
endday                 = 0;
end_4th_day            = 0;
end_4th_hr             = 0;
fins_duration          = 0;
tiller = 0;
clear g;
GS                     = 0;
gs_jd                  = 0;
gsday                  = 0;
Hh                     = 0;
hr=1;
jd32_200_av            = 0;
jf_av                  = 0;
myfileID               = 0;
maxday                 = 0;
num_al_nymphs          = 0;
num_ap_nymphs          = 0;
numdays                = 0;
nymphs_al_parent       = 0;
nymphs_ap_parent       = 0;
peak                   = 0;
regime                 = 0;
stage                  = 1;
clear survival_pe rcen t
survivalI               = 0;
system_al_day          = 0;
tot_dly_nymph          = 0;
total_number           = 0;
%Temp data for the reproduction & CDD _new fun ction s
dlytmax             = T(:,1) ;
dlytmin             = T(:,2) ;
dlytav             = (dl ytmin+dlytma x)/2 ;
%Simulate the startday ba sed on the p revious  mean Ja 
daystarts = load(‘start.c sv’);
daystart  = daystarts(mod _temp,1) ;
daily_nymphal_survival =  zeros(daysta rt,endda y);
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%This variable is for sto ring each ye ars star tda y
store_startday(mod_temp) = daystart;
%Load the end day of migra tio n
migration_ending = load(‘end.csv’)
end_of_migrat    = migration_ending(mod_temp,1);
%This variable is for storing each year's end of migra
store_end_migrat(mod_temp)  = end_of_migrat;
sow_date = 76;
%This calls up the cumulated degree d ay funct ion,  (*CD 
DD = CDD_new(dlytav,sow_d ate) ;
%This calls up the crop growth stage function, (*ZGS f
%GS is the crop growth stage in Zadoks decimal scale
GS    = ZGS(DD);
gsday = (1:length(GS))' ;
%End the model run when the GS become s unsuitabl e
gs_jd = horzcat(GS,gsday) ;
for g = 1:len gth(GS) ;
if GS (g)>=86.3 ;
endday = gs_jd(g,2);
store_endday( mod_temp_cou nter,1)  = endday;
brea k
end
end
cum_aln                = zeros(endday ,1) ;
cum_apn                = zeros(endday ,1) ;
%This calls up th e alate reproduction rat es (*al_ repro_fun 
al_repro_rate      = al_repro_func(dl ytav,GS) ;
%This calls up th e apterous reproduction  rates ( *ap_repro_ 
ap_repro_rate      = ap_repro_func(dlytav ,GS) ;
numhrs              = length(Temp(:,1)) ;
numdays              = endday-daystart ;
dev                 = zeros(numhrs,endday ,endday) ;
age                 = zeros(numhrs,endday ,endday) ;
stage               = 1;
reproducing_ap      = zeros(endday,1) ;
reproducing_al      = zeros(endday,1);
system_ap_day  = zeros(endday,1);
%Initialise variables require d for recording the  time of m 
alighting_daystart_endday = 0 ;
caught                    = 0;
devdaystart               = 0;
devdayend_5th             = 0;
devhrend_5th              = 0;
dev_duration_days _5th     = 0 ;
dev_duration_days_hrs_5th = 0 ;
endof5th_instar           = 0;
dev_duration_hrs_5th      = 0 ;
dev_duration_5th_rounded_days  = 0 ;
devdayend_4th             = 0;devhrend_4th              = 0;
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dev_duration_days_4th     = 0 ;
dev_duration_days _hrs_4th = 0 ;
endof4th_instar           = 0;
dev_duration_hrs_4th      = 0 ;
dev_duration_days_alate   = 0 ;
dev_duration_alate_rounded_da ys=0 ;
-4 Seeding the model with simulated aphid numbers
%This calls up da ily catche s
catches = load(‘c atch_76_84.c sv’)
Caught  = catches(1:((end_of_ migrat+1 )-da ystart), mo 
%This is where th e catches are multiplied by the  con 
%factors (*alight ing function )
alighting_daystart_endday = a lighting(cau ght) ;
alighting_yearly((1:length(al ighting_days tart_end day 
= alighting_daystart_endday ;
ap_complete_day = 0;
al_complete_day = 0;
%The alighting_ad vector need s to be as long as 1 :en 
%that the indexin g requires the a ctual  da ys to ex is 
%zero vector is concatenated  to the aligh ting aph ids 
%ease of indexing
nocatch = zeros(1,daystar t-1) ';
%the +1 in the next line is t o account for the fact  
%end_of_migrat is recorde d as  a specific  julian d ay 
%catch is on the previous day .
zerovec=zeros(1,((endday+1 )-end_of_migrat ))' ;
alighting_ad = vertcat(nocatc h,alighting_ daystart _en 
kcounter = 0;
daycounter = daystart ;
%Alert the user that initi ati on is comple te
disp('Model initi ation comple ted ');
t=toc;
disp(datestr(datenum(0,0,0,0, 0,t) ,'HH:MM: SS'))
for k = daystart: endday ;
kcounter = kcounter+1 ;
timer = 0;
currentday = k;
if GS(k)> 86.3 ;
disp('Year run has  end ed');
breakend
tiller(k,1) = round(2 0 +(90.4*(GS(k)) )-(2 .69*(G 
(0.0321*(GS(k)^3) )-0. 000134*(GS(k )^4)) ;S(k)^2))+.. .
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-5 Calculate the number of reproducing individuals
%This cal culates the  number of al ate  adul t
if k == daystart;
reproducing_al(k,1) =  alighting_a d(k,1) ;
reproducing_ap(k,1)   = system_ap_day(k,1)
%Ensures that reproductively capable adult
elseif k>daystart && k <(daystart+20);
reproducing_al(k,1) = reproducing_al(k-1)+
%Reproducing apterous individuals are summ
%apterous nymphs have  passed thro ugh the  s
%reproductively capable adults
reproducing_ap(k,1)   = reproducing_ap(k-1
elseif k> =daystart+20 ;
%This par t of the scripts introdu ces a 2 0-
%survival within the  model .
reproducing_al(k,1) =  reproducin g_al( k-1) +
alighting_ad(k-20,1);
reproducing_ap(k,1) = reproducing_ap(k-1,1
-system_ap_day(k-20,1);
end
%This is  to remove th e negative values th a
%when sys tem ap aphid s fall to zero becau s
%percent reproduction  rates .
reproducing_ap(reprod ucing_ap<0)= 0;
%produces an error if  any of the  reproduc ing_a 
%values are negativ e
assert(reproducing_ap (k)>=0) ;p
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-6 Calculate the daily nymphs produced
%First we need to kno w the number of nymp h
%parent morphs
nymphs_al_parent(k,1)  = reproduci ng_al(k, 1
nymphs_ap_parent(k,1)  = reproduci ng_ap(k, 1
tot_dly_nymph(k,1) = nymphs_al_parent(k,1)
if k= =daystart ;
total_number (k,1 )= tot_dly_n ymph(k,1 )
+ reproducing_ap( k,1) ;
else
end
aphid_per_tiller(k,1)  = (total_nu mber(k,1 )
%Then calculate the p ercentage of  those n y
al_nymph_percentage(k ,1) = 2.6*ap hid_per_ t
-27.189 ;
al_nymph_percentage(a l_nymph_perc entage<0 )
al_nymph_percentage(al_nymph_percentage>10
%Then calculate the p ercentage of  those n y
ap_nymph_percentage(k ,1) = 10 0-al _nymph_p e
ap_nymph_percentage(a l_nymph_perc entage<0 )
al_nymph_percentage(a l_nymph_perc entage>1 0
%Actual number of ala te nymphs da ily
num_al_nymphs(k,1) =  tot_dly_nymp h(k,1) *..
((al_nymp h_percentage (k,1)/100)) ;
%Actual number of apt erous nymphs  dail y
num_ap_nymphs(k,1) =  tot_dly_nymp h(k,1) *..
((ap_nymph_percentage (k,1)/100)) ;for day =  (daystar t-1)+kcounter:e ndday ;
daycounter = dayc ounte r+1 ;
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-7 Development submodel
for hr = 1:24;
switch stage
%These are the Lactin paramet ers for  the fir 
case 1
dev(hr,day,k) = exp(0.000961219*Temp(hr,day)
(0.000961219*34.16147582-(34.16147582-Temp(h
1.35125812) +-0.99 9461048 ;
age(1,daystart,k)=dev(1,daystart,k);
dev(dev<0)=0 ;
%These are the Lactin paramet ers for  the sec 
case 2
dev(hr,day,k) = exp(0.000981088*Temp(hr,day)
exp(0.000981088*3 6.9594166 7-(36.95941 667-Tem 
(hr,day))/1.95330 0161) +-0.998 323623 ;
dev(dev<0)=0;
%These are the Lactin paramet ers  for  the thi 
case 3
dev(hr,day,k) = exp(0.001088157*Temp(hr,day)
exp(0.001088157*3 6.5454990 7-(36.54549 907-Tem 
(hr,day))/1.93606 6696) +-0.999 654336 ;
dev(dev<0)=0 ;
%The next 2 lines  are needed  to calcu late th 
%of the 4th_w_ins tar
start_4th_day = d ay;
start_4th_hr  = h r;
%These are the Lactin paramet ers for  the fou 
case 4
dev(hr,day,k)  = e xp( 0.000755 072*Temp (hr,day 
exp( 0.000755072* 36.1134594 4-(36.1134 594 4-Te 
(hr,day))/1.69627 8132) +-0.996 853141 ;
dev(dev<0)=0 ;
%The next 2 lines  are needed  to calcu late th 
%of the 4th alate  insta r
end_4th_day = day ;
end_4th_hr  = hr ;
%This is the poly nomial to de scribe t he pr e-
%period
case 5
dev(hr,day,k) =-0. 1688+(0.0327 2*Temp(h r,day) )
0.001454*Temp(hr, day)^2+(0.00 0019*Tem p(hr, d 
dev(dev<0)=0 ;
otherwise
break
end
%This part of the  script allo ws the a ccumula 
%continue from th e end of one day to  the beg 
%the nex t
if hr ==1&&day>day start ;
age(1,day,k)  = a ge(24,da y-1, k)+dev(1 ,day,k) 
elseif hr>1 ;
age(hr,day,k) = d ev(hr,day,k) +age(h r-1,day,k) ;
end
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%This selects the developmental stage paramete
if ag e(hr,day,k)  <= 1 ;
stage=1;
elseif age(hr,day,k)>1 && age(hr,day,k)<=2;
stage=2;
elseif age(hr,day,k)>2 && age(hr,day,k)<=3;
stage=3;
elseif age(hr,day,k)>3 && age(hr,day,k)<=4;
stage=4;
%Stop accumulating once age reaches approximat
elseif age(hr,day ,k)>4 &&age( hr,day,k ) <=5;
stage=5;
else
%The day development ends
devdaystart(k,1)  = k;
devdayend_5th(k,1 )= day ;
%The  hr developme nt end s
devhrend_5th(k,1)  = hr ;
%Give s the number of days the  nymphs  developed 
dev_duration_days _5th = devda yend_5t h-devdayst 
%Give s the number of days and  hours t he nymph s
%developed for
dev_duration_days _hrs_5th = [ dev_dura tion_days 
devhrend_5th] ;
%Provides a matrix with daystart(:,1),dayend(:
%hrend(:,3 )
endof5th_instar =  [devdaystar t devdayend_5th d 
%These lines are rounding the  duratio n of 5th 
%the nearest da y
dev_duration_hrs_ 5th = (dev_d uration _days_5th* 
dev_duration_5th_ rounded_days  = round (dev_dura 
ap_complete_day =  devdaystart  + dev_d uration_5 
break
end
%When the age in any  cell reaches  4 (i.e.  end of 4 
if age(hr ,day,k) >=4  && timer==0 ;
%The number of new ad ults for tha t dimension 'k' i 
%matching k(the initi alising day  for thos e nymphs)
%nymph vecto r
timer = 1;
%The day development begins
devdaystart(k,1)=k ;
%The day development  end s
devdayend_4th(k,1)=da y;
%The hr development e nds
devhrend_4th(k,1)=hr ;
%Gives the number of days the nym phs deve loped fo r
dev_duration_days_4th =devdayend_4 th-devda ystart ;
%Gives the number of days and hou rs the n ymphs dev 
dev_duration_days_hrs _4th=[dev_du ration_d ays_4th d %Provides a matrix wi th daystart( :,1),day end(:,2)  and  
endof4th_instar=[devd aystart devd ayend_4t h devhrend_4thrend(:,3 )
h];
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%Provides the number  of hrs it to ok to re a
dev_duration_hrs_4th= (dev_duratio n_days_4 t
%Alates take x1.5 t imes longer in  the 4th  
%apterous 4th instar
%the next line provides half the time ap_4
fins_duration(k,1)=(( ((end_4th_da y*24)+en d
((start_4th_day*24)+start_4th_hr))/2);
dev_duration_days_alate = (dev_duration_hr
fins_duration(k))/24;
%Provides the number  of days it t ook to d e
dev_duration_alate_ro unded_days=r ound(dev _
%This pro vide s the da y on which the alate s
%leave the crop by adding the dev elopment  
%they were born
al_complete_day(k,1)=devdaystart(k)+...
dev_duration_alate_ro unded_days(k ,1) ;
else
end
end
-8 Survival
dailyage(day,k) = age  (1,day,k) ;
%The daily accrued developmen t
Hh(day,k)= dailyage(day,k )-dailya ge(da y-1,
%This part of the script produces  daily n y
%survival
if GS(day )<73 ;
survival_percent(day, 1) = 94.444 9-0.00000 0
(exp(0.725604*dlytav( day,1))) ;
else
survival_percent(day, 1) = 45 ;
end
survivalI(day,1) = (survival_percent(day,1
Hi = 1;
daily_nymphal_survival(day,k)= (survivalI(
%Survival  applied to  daily nymph s
num_al_nymphs(k,1) =  num_al_nymph s(k,1) *..
daily_nymphal_surviva l(day,k) ;
num_ap_nymphs(k,1) =  num_ ap_nymph s(k,1) *...
daily_nymphal_surviva l(day,k) ;
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-9 Calculates the apterous cohort
if length(ap_complete_day)==k;
%The next  lines are a ccounting fo r the fac
%started development  on different  days ac t
%day (stops the scripts just overwriting t
%them).
if ap_com plete_day(k)  ~= ap_compl ete_day( k
system_ap_day((ap_com plete_day(k) ),1) = n u
%Check to  see if they  finish on t he same  d
%a row
elseif ap _complete_da y(k)== ap_co mplete_d a
ap_complete_day(k)~=  ap_complete_ day( k-2) ;
system_ap_day((ap_com plete_day(k) ),1) = n u
num_ap_nymphs( k-1,1) ;
%If they  do finish fo r three days in a ro w
elseif ap _complete_da y(k)              == a
ap_complete_day(k)==  ap_complete_ day( k-2) ;
system_ap_day((ap_com plete_day(k) ),1) = n u
num_ap_nymphs( k-1,1)+ num_ap_nymph s(k-2,1) ;
else cont inu e
end
end
-10 Calculates the alate cohort
if length(al_com plete_day)== k;
if al_complete_day(k) ~= al_complete_day(k
system_al_day((al_com plete_day(k) ),1) = n u
elseif al _complete_da y(k) == al_c omplete_ d
system_al_day((al_com plete_day(k) ),1) = n u
num_al_ny mphs( k-1,1) ;
else cont inu e
end
end
if age(hr,day ,k)>5 ;
break
end
end
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-11 Cumulative numbers
cum_apn(k,1)  = num_ap_nymphs (k,1) + cum_ apn( k-1) ;
%This will subtract the number of apterous individ
%adults from the accumulated  nymph s
cum_apn (k,1) = cum_apn(k,1 )- system_ap_d ay(k,1) ;
cum_aln (k,1) = num_al_nymphs(k,1) + cum_aln(k-1);
%This will subtract the number of alate individual
%adults from the accumulated nymphs
cum_aln (k,1) = cum_aln(k,1)- system_al_day(k,1);
cum_apn(cum_apn<0)= 0;
cum_aln(cum_aln<0)= 0 ;
%Totals everything for the next days prod uction o f
%requires density
total_number(k+1,1) = cum_apn(k,1)+cum_aln(k,1)+re
+reproducing_ap(k,1);
stage=1;
-12 Store aphid metrics
store_yr_aphid_tiller(k,mod_t emp_counter) =aphid_p e
%Save the maximum number of a phids per ti ller yea r
max_per_till(mod_temp_counter ,1)=max(stor e_yr_aph i
(:,mod_temp_counter)) ;
%Save the numbers of each reproducing morph
store_reproducing_alad(k,mod_ temp_counter )=reprod u
store_reproducing_apad(k,mod_ temp_counter )=reprod u
store_cum_apn(k,mod_temp_counter)=cum_apn(k,1);
store_cum_aln(k,mod_temp_coun ter)=cum_aln (k,1) ;
end
t=toc;
disp(datestr(datenum(0,0,0,0, 0,t) ,'HH:MM: SS'))
[peak,maxday]                = max(total_number) ;
peak_day(mod_temp_counter,1)  = maxday;
peak_num(mod_temp _counter,1)  = peak;
[peak_al,maxday_al]           = max(system_al_day) ;
peak_day_al(mod_temp_counter, 1) = maxday_ al;
peak_num_al(mod_temp_counter,1) = peak_al;
store_regimes                   = cellstr(regimet y
end
-13 Save the model output and end
save('final_full. mat ');
t=toc;
disp(datestr(datenum(0,0,0,0, 0,t) ,'HH:MM: SS'))
disp('Entire mode l run is completed ');
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ppendix B. Matlab functions
-1 Alate reproduction
function [al_repr o_rate]=al_r epro_func(T, GS) ;
al_repro_parameters =1 ;
repro_counter =0;
%This part of the script calculates the reproducti
%temperature using two separately derived linear r
%degrees was estimated from w rattens (197 7) pape r
for day =1:len gth (T) ;
repro_counter=repro_counter +1;
if T(day) >0 && T(day) <= 20 ;
al_repro_parameters =  1;
elseif T( day) > 20 &&  T(day) < 30 ;
al_repro_parameters =  2;
else
end
%The switch provi des the diff erent parame ters  for  
%lines: The first from  0-20 d egrees, the  second f r
switch al_repro_p arameter s
case 1
alpha = -0.3653 ;
beta  =  0.1218 ;
case 2
alpha = 6.21 ;
beta  = -0.207 ;
end
all_repro_rate(da y,1) = a lpha + (beta *T(day)) ;
if GS(day ) >= 59 && GS(day) <= 73 ;
all_repro_rate(da y,1)=all_rep ro_rate( d
elseif GS (day) >80 ;
all_repro_rat e (day,1) = 0;
brea k
end
%The next line  in corporates t he fact tha t below 3  
if all_repro_rate (day,1)<0 ;
all_repro_rate(day,1)= 0 ;
end
z=365-length(all_ repro_rate) ;
vector=zeros(z,1);
al_repro_rate=vertcat(all_rep ro_rate,vect or) ;
end
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-2 Apterous reproduction
%This function ca lculates the  reproductiv e rate in
%temperature using two separately derived  linear  r
function[ap_repro _rate]=ap_re pro_func(T,G S);
ap_repro_parameters =1  ;
repro_counter =0;
for day = 1:lengt h(T) ;
repro_counter=repro_c ounter +1 ;
if T(day) >=3 && T(day )<= 20 ;
ap_repro_parameters =  1;
elseif T( day) > 20 &&  T(day) < 30 ;
ap_repro_parameters =  2;
%Because  the fitted l ine doesn't  cross th e
%the next line facili tates the ou tput of  a
%temp is below 3 .
else
ap_repro_parameters =  3;
end
%The switch provi des the diff erent parame ters for  
%lines: The first from  0-20 d egrees, the  second f r
switch ap_repro_p arameter s
case 1
alpha = -0.3766; ;
beta  =  0.1772 ;
case 2
alpha = 9.1917 ;
beta  = -0.305 ;
case 3
alpha = 0;
beta  = 0;
end
app_repro_rate(day,1) =  alpha + (beta *T(day)) ;
if GS(day ) >= 59 && GS(day) <= 73 ;
app_repro_rate(da y,1)= app_re pro_rate (
elseif GS (day) >80 ;
app_repro_rat e (day,1) = 0;
brea k
end
if ap p_repro_rate (day,1)<0 ;
app_repro_rate(da y,1)= 0 ;
end
z=365-length(app_ repro_rate) ;
vector=zeros(z,1);ap_repro_rate=vertcat(app_rep ro_rate,vect or) ;
end
end
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-3 Alighting
%This function applies the co ncentration  and depo s
%aphid catches to produce the numbers alighting in
function [aphids_ landing]= al ighting(aphi ds_caugh t
%This line will m ultiply all  the aphid nu mbers by  
%concentration factor
aphids_landing(:,1) = aphids_ caugh t(:,1)* 237*40 ;
end
-4 Cumulative degree-days
%This script accumulates degr ee days as a  result  o
%threshold of zero. It requir es a tempera tire fil e
function [DD]=CDD (temp,startp t);
%If the temperatu re is less t han zero set  the dly t
temp(temp<0)=0;
for i = 1:length( temp) ;
if i==startpt ;
DD (i,1)   = temp(i,1) ;
elseif i<star tpt ;
DD(i,1)=0;
else
DD (i,1)   = DD( i-1,1)+ t emp(i,1) ;
end
end
-5 Growth stage calculation
% This function c alculates th e growth stage of th e
% temperature using carters gs data and cdd
function [GS]=ZGS (DD )
for i = 1:length( DD) ;
%These are the parameters for  the polynom ial  
GGS(i,1) =  -12.54 +(0.4506*DD( i))  -(0.0006 55*DD(i) ^
if GGS(i,1)>90;
%The break is to stop the  model regre ssing th e
break
end
if GGS(i,1)<0 ;
GGS(i,1)=0;
end
end
%The GS still needs to be as long as the DD for th
%submodels including repro_ra tes. So the  zero vec  
%that gs is a year long
z=365-(length(GGS ));
vector=zeros(z,1);
GS=vertcat(GGS,vector) ;
end
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-6 Calculation of hourly temperatures
%This script will  take in a d aily  tempera ture fil e
%and tmin in column 2 and produce hourly temperatu
function [temp]=s inewave(maxm intemp,RISE) ;
Tmax = maxmintemp(:,1) ;
Tmin = maxmintemp(:,2) ;
% Create a vector with the ho urs used onl y for plo
time=1:(24*(lengt h(Tmin )-1)) ;
% Initialize day, j and hour,  t
j=1;   % j is the  da y
t=1;   % t is the  hour of the  da y
for i=1:length(ti me)
% Set the hour for sunrise
RISE(j)=round(RISE(j)) ;
t;
if (t>1 | t== 1) & t<RISE( j)
%Temperature s betwe en midnight an d sunrise
t_dash=t+10.0 ;
omega(i)=(pi*(t_dash) )/(10+RISE(j ));
Tave=(Tmax(j)+Tmin(j) )/2 ;
AMP=(Tmax(j)-Tmin(j)) /2;
temp(t,j)=Tave+AMP*co s(omega(i)) ;
elseif (t>RIS E(j) | t==RI SE(j)) & (t< 14 | t== 1
% Tempera ture s betwee n sunrise and 2pm
omega(i)=pi*( t-RISE(j ))/(1 4-RISE( j)) ;
Tave=(Tmax(j)+Tmin(j) )/2 ;
AMP=(Tmax(j)-Tmin(j)) /2;
temp(t,j)=Tav e-AMP*co s(omega(i)) ;
elseif t>14 &  (t<24 | t== 24) ;
% Tempera ture s betwee n 2pm and midnigh t
t_dash=t-14;
omega(i)=(pi*(t_dash) )/(10+RISE(j ));
Tave=(Tmax(j)+Tmin(j+ 1))/2 ;
AMP=(Tmax(j)-Tmin(j+1 ))/2 ;
temp(t,j)=Tave+AMP*co s(omega(i)) ;
end
%If the end of one day is reache d
if t~=1 & mod (t,24)==0 ;
t=1;    % reset t to  0 and
j=j+1;  % set j to th e next day
else % els e
t=t+1;  % set t to th e next hour
end
myfileID = fopen ('hrly_te mps.txt ','w ');
fprintf(myfileID ,'%6.2 f\n',temp(i)) ;
fclose(myfileID) ;
end
end
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